**Q What process went into gathering resources and determining topics to address?**

**A** The week of spring break, the Office of the Provost/Academic Affairs contacted Disability Resources to ask us for possible content and resources to include on resources pages being developed for faculty (<http://keepteaching.tamu.edu>) and students (<http://keeplearning.tamu.edu>) in anticipation of needing to move courses online.

Leadership team members brainstormed time‐sensitive topics (access for deaf/hard of hearing and visually impaired students, exam accommodations) and provided preliminary language. We have followed up with edits, updates, and accessibility help.

Once we knew the move to online delivery was imminent and likely to be long term, our department began brainstorming a list of detailed FAQs and resources for our department\'s webpage (<https://disability.tamu.edu/faq/covid-19/>).

As the department webmaster, I began drafting the framework of the FAQ/Resources page, and as FAQs were finalized, I edited the content to make the tone of the FAQs consistent.

We also assigned specific staff to reach out to specific students and their instructors to proactively discuss how to implement accommodations.

We added information that was shared with these targeted groups to the FAQs.

We reached out to other offices to make sure we were not duplicating efforts and to make sure their pages were accessible.

We linked to other department resources and added information that was more specific to students with disabilities, such as tips for taking online classes (<https://disability.tamu.edu/resources/onlinecourses/>).

**Q What ongoing questions are you hearing from students, and how are you addressing them?**

**A** Initially, the questions were focused on exam accommodations and note‐taking support.

We encouraged students to resend their accommodations letter and to give their instructors a little time to put things in place.

When needed, our staff followed up with instructors.

We consulted with instructors about how to provide accommodations in the online/remote environment and have assisted with some online proctoring.

We asked our peer notetakers to continue uploading notes or to let us know if they were going to drop the class or if the format of the class changed so that peer notes might no longer be needed.
